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PREFACE

Obr project-was set up in 1972. The brief was a. wide.

one: to make a generial stUdy_of undergraduate teadling

in tiniversities ahd
polytechnics in the-United Kingdom.,

Teachfng was to be,interpreted in its broad rather than

narrow sense to -include cbrricula, assessment and

advising as well as.teaching methods. The study was ,

completed in September'1976, &nd thls report repreients

the final statement of the Group.

,

Much of our early work has been described in an inter*

report, The Drift of Change, published 'in 1975. The

first two years were largely taken up with one-week

visits to universities by members of the team, and with

the organisation bf small eonferences on A number of

emerging'themes, in which we brought together -,,usually

fbr the first ttme - teachers in higher-education with

similar interests. The style of work atthis stage was

largely descriptive, and the main outcome was the

Group'S Newsletters,
published once or twice a year%

These contained short items (some 400 in arn about a

Wide range of teaching
developments which had come to'

light in interviews with staff and students.

While the visits to universities and polytechnics

continued throughout the project (eventually covering

all the universities and two-thirds of the polytechnics)

the emphasis the latter two years has been more

analytic:.t preparation of reports and case-studies

on a number f major themes which had emerged from the

earlier, des riptive work. Each report represented

approximatel one.term's work by the Group, and was

'based, like the Newsletters, ;largely on interview data.

Six such'reports have been published: Supportin

Teaching for a Change,'Interdisciplinari y, The

Container Revolution, (an examination of unit and

se,



modular schemes , Breadth and Cpth; Learning from
Learners (a,stu y of student experience) andllp tb

).-ERTITions (w ich looks at the problemslof entry into
studenl

A number oficas -studies and selected papers on various
.curricular topi s have also been published: Studies in
Laboratory Irmo ation, Towards Independence in Learning

, A Question of Degree, tourse Team
nterdisci linarit and Nego la ing e

urricu um. ese pus ica ions, along with the

Newsleffers,.wi I continue to be available from the
Nuffield Founda ion.> An annotated list is set,out at-

the end of this report.

This short fina report makes no,atteOpt tosummarise
.the earlier pub ications. Instead, we have tried to
apply the knowl dge and experience we iave accumulated
over the past our years to one*basic theme. Our tone

is more prescriptive than the one adpot d irf our other

writings. Pre iously we have seen our t §k as one.of
describing, an lysing'and clarifying alte natives,
rather than ma ing recommendations: in..thi final docu

ment, we, go fu ther than before.
\

It remains for us to thank all those who mad this st'uiiy _

possible: The rustees of'the Nuffield Founda ion, our
Consultative Committee, those individuals who 'helped u
to arrange vilts in each u iversity and polytechnic,

1
our long-suffering secretar es; but above all, he man

students and members of sta f who took the.tire and
trouble to talk to us. We hope they will feel t at t

exercise'has been worthwhile. ''''
Tony;Becher'
:Erfc,Hewton
Malcolm Parlett
Helen Simons\
Geoffrey Squires



INTRODUCTION.

The'decade following the publication of the Robbins

Report in 1963 May well be looked ba k.on as one ot the

most eventful in /he history of Brit'sh'higher education.

Not only was thee0 expansion along t e lines advocated,by

the Report, but a good deal of innbation os well. If

some of these innovations - such as the new universities-

turned out to be less novel than was originally hoped,

the unexpected capacity of traditiodal institutions for

pragmatic bUt substantial change more than redressed the

balance. The same period brought the designation of the

Polytechnics;'the setting up of,the touncil4forWiti nal

Academic Awards; and the bittli of the.Open Universit
. cr

.

Now, as everyone is a are, the climate has changed

Capital expenditure hâ been cut back;.and many universi-

ties and polytechnics re either poolin9 vacant posts or

fre4zing all new appointments. The e is pressure on the

staff-student ratio; less money for research; and a ,

1" serious graduate employment problem ,Seldom can sual a

i_rever'saltof-fortunes have Comeabou so suddenly.

Our own, projeet came-right on the c sp of tilis change.

We began our general study of under raduate teaching in

the Indian sumer of expansion. Wh n we finished, four

years later, having visited 65' university institutions

and 20 polytechnics, the curreht f ost had set in. We

are thus perhaps,in a unique position to comment on

teaching in the universities and polytechnics, both by

virtue of the sc 136 of our project, and its timing. By

teaching, we mea not only teaching methods, but the

structure and co tent of courses, examinations, andas

advising as well: indeed, anytking which has a dtreff

bearing on the student's academic eiperience.

Our'theme is how best to avoid wa te: waste of ntsiourees;

"of,people; and of ideas. We are, ot c6hcerned hera with
, such general measures as might bq taken to economise in
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higher education: the'closu e of small departments Or,
institutions; the modificat on of academic tenure; the
substituiion of student lo 6 ns for grants; the reform of

the system for financing universities ana polytechnics.
Measures such as these may well be hotly debated in thd
coming decade: but we havenosspekial contribution to
coke to that debate. Our project was not concerned wi.th

institutional or systemic.change. Our focus was teaching,1

and learning: and the waste we shall deal With is day-to-

day waste, routine waste, waste in the small change of

higher education

The three sectio;Nf this short report are concerned

with three 'aspects of teaching and learning - resources,
people, and ideas - and with ways in which the best can

be made of all three. It is tempting, in the preient
economic climate, to think of waste only in the more
obvious, material terms: but there is little point in
saving time and money if at the same tiffe one is.
sOuandering talent or throwing away good ideas. .In
almost every cise, the kinds of changes we shall
recommend have already been put into effect somewhere;
they have thus passed a certain test of practicability.
This is important, since one thing that higher education-
can do without at present isfrecipes for elaborate and

untried innovations. However, Such is the variety of

.courses ind teaching in-universities and.polytechnics,

Ltifat almost anything one cares,to suggest is being

tes ut somewhere - albeit on a modest, localisqd

s6a 6.

Some 'of the best suggestions for avoiding waste are

,
inked local ones, born of local situations and local a

possibilities. The man or woman on the job knowsmmore
about'it than anyone else, and hence often undersTands 4
-best where useful changes can be made.. This report 4s

concerned, among other things, to focus attention on
such local ingenuity, and to emphasise its importance.

,
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RESOORCtS

One of the ffects of.the current,cutbacks musebe to .

.make depart ents and lecturers look again it how they

teach, as qlstinct from What they teach. ,A department

faced with°a less favourable staff-student ratio might ,

simply conclude thit,everyone should henceforth put in

longer hours; however,we,should like to suggest a number

of ways in which;thd pattern of teaching might-be eyed

more critically. There is aidifference beTween working '

hard and working went- the fact that a lectU'rer 4s run

off hit feet, br that a student is spending eight hours,

a day-io classropms ald laboratories, is no guarantee

that either is,doing-his work in the most effective

possible way.

The previiling pattern of teaching in any deuartme t

embodiet a number of -atOmptions and habits. Some of.

these merely re-enatt,the experience-of the lectur rs

when they themselves were'students; some beca he ,

Accepted norm in days when conditions were diff nt,

and there'were small classes, leisurely courses, and 1,

docile Students. Few of these assumptions and

%lie its are ever consciously called in quelon, unless
cumstances demand it,as ithey now do. 7 Weshall examine

five,aspects of teaching which departments might usefully

re-consider. These are: priorities in method and content;

' the quality of eaching; the quality of learning; student

,-autóitomy; and she, use-of staff time.

a. ,PriCN-tj in Methods and Content

We tegin by-citin. g the example of a history department in ,

a civic university'. Th4S departmentOlike many counter-

pirts elsewhere, hid been employing the familiar mixture

oflectures, small group 'Work and private study when it

'.was 'faced with a relatively sudden,deterioration in its

staff-student ratio, and-the consequent impossihility. of



carrying oñas bfore. The department was forced to
choose: which o ts teaching methOds'were essential to
thecourse and to the study,of history, and which were
dispensable?; After looking oarefully'at.the various

41 a ternatives, the' departthent *...cided to abandon lectures

ether and to coh entrate.the whole oflts staff
effort on teaching in mall groups. Although there was
no increase in the depa nt's money,orimanpower, there ;
was no catastrophe. The ecQnomy measure, although a
difficultone, had been thought.through rationally;.and
it worked.

The point here is not to eiphasise the valuelf.sma
group teaching: .a differ'ect situatien mibbtyt

4, different decision. But/in the present eco lithate;

it 'seem inevitable that many department4 wil ',Wave to go

through the same agonising process of dcidindwJat can
be discarded, What must,be retained,and wha !ipeeds-to ,

be introduced de novo to meet new needs:', Aments of
art and design find their very indirriduftmode of teach-
ing under increasing 'pressure; science4nd e-ngineering
departmelttsare severely constrained by lack of equip-
ment and facilities; other departments have problems
financing field.triTis; and in the,humanities, the
individual or.paired tutorial becomes increasingly
difficult to justify.

The question of priorities also concerns academic content.
How highly does a department value its array of final-
year options:.options which, although satisfying to teach,
may eachittract only a handful of students? Should not
the range,be pruned, and more resources put into main-
stream first.and second-year teaching? Projects too,
are an important feature of undergraduate work in many
departments, and are often thought to develop essential
creative or research skills; yet the supervision-of
projeCts consumes a good deal of time,,and it may be
important to ask whether the skilM they develop are

fo
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_:essentiaT to all studytts, or if the:y-1re mainly of ,

benefit to intending postgraduates. As ialginst this;
it couldk be argued that-the experience of project'work

, will remain with students longr alter they have forgotten
most of :the content _tha,t was'covered' in conventional

. lectures and -.Flasser:' If a,department decides to keep:.
its project work, it may need to reduce .other demands on

, staff. Examinations and assessment misht also have to
be reconsidered in. terms of priorities., . Long, essays and

projects take a consideraLle amount of ;time and,,effort
to mark: are they worth 1 t? Or
writing-off of virtually ttie_w,
because of set examination
.business of grading studen
as a sixth, if .not more,

(
need to be streamlined a

,nversely, is the
iof the sumer term,
fi,able? Dots the
ch-can- Oke, up at much

Oitotal, teaching time -
.qi'Vert-le,Ss emphasis?

The prospect of iMminent ,execution, it has been said,

concentrates the mcnd wonderfulli. The future f.acing

tmiversitr and polytechnic departMents is a good.deal

less DracoMan, but the moral may be the'same., There

is no longerhe time, nor are there the resourc.es to

do everything, if, there ever were, and the skills al-
ready-developed in assessing, the relative 'merits of
students-may hate to be re--applied to the less familiar
task of weighing pros and Cons and ordering priorities
in teaching methods, content'mid examinations.

b. The Quality/of Teaching

A department may work out its educational priorities,
and, in the light of these, deciiie on a particular
pattern of teaching; but that still leaves untouched the

problem of the cuality of teaching - how well it is
actually carried out in practice:

Teachind time is, or has, become, a scarce and valuable
commodity: so it is important,that. staff and st4ents.
make th best use of it. The Open University'rtwo-

3



.week summer schools stand as one example of what can be
ichieved in a very short peoriod. Most university and

. polytethnic courses manifeSti understandabily Minh, -
ratheriess sense of ur§ency. Todapme extent; this is
a problem of motivation: it dependi _how- much staff-and
students want to put tnto ,the co e. As every ;lecturer

° and Student Anovis .from experienc the difference/between
a course wfiich takes' off and one ibt at merely,limps along
4s enormous. There are also cases where the will and
enthusiasmi_are there on both° side's, but do not get .

translated into' action. ' Both teachers and students will
be aware that ttlings are nots going well; but both sides
may feel at a loss as to how to remedy the situation. -

.1

Tile causes of the problem may indeed be very complex:
subtle differences in expectations about the course; a
'eash.ofspersonal styles; 'an assumption on .the part of
the lecturer that studentslisve previously covered ground
which they have not. .And it is-also difficult to 4dmif

- that, thipgs are going wrong, becabse both staff anfl
students wilt tend to believe that teaching is a
relatively straightforwaild business, and that if all is
not welt, it must obviously be sothebodyrS fablt.

In'facf, teaching is a very subtle process: it is some-
' thing of a miracle that it often works as well as it
does- Those who organise the .training of teachers in
hi§her educaiion san sometimes be downright counter-
producttve, _promoting a sidiplistic view of teaching
which rpduces it to a matter of 'skills' and !tips'.

. There are, of course, identifiable skills involved in
lecturingtsmall group teaching, project supervision.
and assesgMat, and.,0aff need to acquire these, prefer-
aby early on in thetr*trepirs (nough not crammed into
the first few weeks). 1,But the essential requirement is
a-change of attitude: from regarding teaching as a
process that is either so simple that T1S44 not worth
talking about, or so mystei4tous that it is impossible
to talk about,, to a more considereeview.

4
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The t'uth, surply, lies in'betweem teaching is complex,

bi,t, it tan be talked about. Often, the best language

for doing so is not.thiyeditcational officialese of

'objectives°,. 'reinfbr.Cement' and so ori,:but the vernac-

.ular-that..acadeMics,tosé _privately, when they fitfully

raise these matters.with each other, This Vernacular .

-,abOunds in -analOreS,and
metaphors:,'really getting to

subject.-..laying a good foundatiAlr...

tying up .lbose ends...A. first-class mind'. It is ilium-

inating6 we 'have found, to analyse the language tha

Jecturers naturally use in describing teaching. It may

,41§o be revealing to consider.the.iriTluehce of past

'.'experience on current beliefs and practice: all tea hers

Were students once, and this may have played a large part

in forming their attitudes. Their expectations about

students - the distribution of degree classes, or assumed

future careers - matmalso affect their teaching.

Theie are, to some extent, personal qtrestions; private

until. one realises that
colleagues have similar or compar-

able things to talk about. This suggests that the

training of staff should be, in general, a sthall-scale

and intimate actjvity; perhaps with pairs of teachers :

agreeing to help each other, sitting in on each other'S'

classes from time to time, and small groups of up to

five or six meeting periodically to discuss problems-A

they arise. This may sound too analyti9efor some taSte's: .

but in practice, the recognition and articulation of -

common problemsand insights should lead to a greater'

sense of the nor.mality of it all.

To reiterate: we suggest that, apart from some formal

induction and,the acquisition of immediately necessary

skills, lecturers should help each other by disciissihg

and analysing each ttjer's teaching. Through time, some

individuals are likely to emerge as particularly.'good

analysts; 'and might..take on a more formal trainilig role

within their department or faculty. Such training groups

could.make use of some of the.mgterials that are avail-.

able as a stimuluS for discussion, such as video-tapes of

.5
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small group teaching or,ocase-studies of coursesOand they.
could collectively examine videcitapes of their own
lectures .and semdnarso

. I

ReturnAg to the problem wit ich we started: if a
courte is not succeeding, despite neral good-will,
what should the lecturer do? Our an er would be that
he should- bring the problem into the open, and discuss
it with the ,class. What do they feel is going wrong?
Why has the ini.tial enthusiasm fallen off? It is not
always easy to make such questions expliOit, and unless
a teacher has the experience of doing so regularly with
his colleagueS, he will hardly have the confidence to do
so .with a class of students. Yet_if he takes the c)

students into his confidence, And admits that tt)ere is
room for imprOvement, he .wi 11 almost i rIvari ably find .that

they react .sympathetically and construttiVely,: Higher
education, more than otiier levels Of edUcatiOn depends
on:both teacher and stusdent; and it.,wodld-,4e_appropriate
if, this shared responsibility weret\tertly,:.tptognised by
making discussion about the curritulUM in A0epted
feature of every courte,2 (indeed, .yire sOggest, later
the Section on 'Periodic Review.' '-,how1t ;might b0 built
into the formal scheme of things).

1. Two UA.C.-funded projects have produCed useful
'collections of videotapes for study purposes: the flb

Small Group Teaching. Project at the University of7
East Ingi ia and the ,PrOject for ImproVing-Teaching
in Small groups .at University College, London.

.A far-reaching example of this process is doCuMented
eln:pne of the GrOup's publtcations, Negotiating,the.
.turriCulum (see list appended)



C. The Quality of Learning'

4 sometimes tomes as a shock to.academics to realise

"that learningis not the exactinverse.of teachtng. .How-

ever sensitive, a lecturer may be to the needs of his or

her students, it is hard to picture-the world from prec-

isely their'standpoint - and.in parthuldr to realise,

that there ire often several competing demands,on their

attention. To see a degree.programme in,its entirety is

much less easy for the teachers than for the:students who

are enrolled writ. However welt-planned each component

of a particular'programme might fie, there i-emains the

problem of making sure that the parts add up to a c erent.

whole. 4

Seeing thingt throUgh the eyes of the student 6n of .

course go a long way beyond making sure that the overall

curriculumit coherent and comprehentiVe. It. mayLmean

trying to enter into the learner's psychologiat OaMe

.reference, and becoming more sensitive to individual and

collective problems,of mental and emotional adjustment.

This is far from.easy. For example, we have.theimpressT

ion that few teachers make enough allOwance for,the diffi-

culties
newly-arrived.siudents have in getting to grips

with an unfamiliar learning context, new methods of stmdy,

and perhaps
nerNubject-matter (if not a, faMiliar subject

-in a new guise).'`First-year students may also have consi

dertble difficulties.in estimating the standard of work,

they have to. produce fn order to turVive, and'in working

out their level of ability Nelation to their. peers.

Seeing teaching
from'the point of view of the learners

can be made easier if staff occasionally meet their

students to discuss how' they study, what kinds of teach-

'
ing.are mott helpful, an4 how they go about masteriu

new ideas and material. Where teachers.have instigated

discussion with' students-on these ltnes; they seem to .

have found it enlightening. Octasionally there,t010e

surprising or dismaying discoveries - for example, tha,t,

while teachingctends to be linear and regularly paced,

7
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learning lakes a far Tore variable, backwards and for-
Wards course, so,.t4at4or long periods students May be
lost*Without a'ppetring to be so. One.very common form
of uncertainty students feel is an unpreparedness to;
dmitithat they do not.know something, or have failed
to understand a crucial point -..and this is of course
disastrous, to the acadeMic enterprise.

.

A lack of sensitivity or sympathy on the part of the.
- teacher to siich difficulties may well 'result in _stolid -

and unyielding silence in a seminar geoup, or.a panic
-'throwback to the worst exceises of 'A' level regurgita-
tion of facts in-an exam. To tey to Understand where
the student stands isAiot necessarily to be Sentimental
and Soft-headed: it can equally well be:in.the intests

. of a hard-line academit approach. .

,

d. Student.Autonomy
,

It is zoifillionly accepted in highereducation that students
should take.an increasjng responsibility for their own
learning This idea, simple enough in theory; israther

:xomplex in'practice, and is certainly not 'one.that can
be Auickly or easily realised.

For most.students.secondary ducation establithes a ,

pattern of direct dependence on thOeacher,.::This patt7-
'ern is not easily broken, and indeed:continues theough
higher education in many departmentsi.particylarly in
faCulties'of.science and technology.- .,-The habit of 'no
learning without teaching' seems paetioblarly strong in,
the polytechnics:. studentrthere.ofteWregard their work
as finished when Classes finish. For'staff too, there
is something reassuring allouestanding up in front of.a,
class: at least knowledge appears to be in transmission,
even if it is more difficult to find out whether educat-
ion"ls actually taking place. We came across'several
departments in Which students had lectures from 9 till
1 eveey morning, and laboratory work four afteenoons a
week. Staff in such departments grossly overestimate

. .
,
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the amountstUden
Much of-what they
useless-exercis:t. In
with'41wep lectures,' f
probleip classes, and s
on ther own, so 'the
O,ktot1 courpow'ork ti

who have
extr
igati has ,paid o
ment'in the qua

*pint in

absorb from formal teaching.
ght is rapidly, fOrgotten: a

neral, such students could do'
Aaught experiments nd
clYspend muchAmore time working

e ratil5 of contact teaching time'
could be lowered. Several ,

ied this have claimed that the
ded Ittkcky or open-ended nves t-

in terms of an Oveiall iMprove-
ity Of students', work. .

One thing that-4,101es a tudent to become more autonO-
'mous is" better 2information'i about his course: what it is
meant to achievg,lwhat'theirogic of the sequence is, ,

what relationship exists between the various parts. 'So*,
departments now, provide4 their students with excellent'.
course guides or-,handboo s, and these*Rot only allow the

); student-to 'Oelentate him el f more- accurately, but save
time as Well, by ,answeri g in advance many of the'
routine questions that st4ff have to cope with. -Such
,handbooks also contain detailed information about exam-
inatfops and assessment; so thatstudents know where
they stand; and 'do not.waste their time-speculating on
the basis of doubtful "rumour: 3 ,.

We came across one ,department i n whi ch .the -di fferenti al
wefghtings ,of, course Units. had. been IiePt7a secret by
staff becatfie, they said, to make them public woad en-
courage students to' play the numbers game ' . .(predi ctably,
the students were klready-'6laying the numbers game - but
unfortunately',for them, getting it wrong.) Some staff

3...- Departments whbse schemes along thesqllines have

been described in the Group's NewslItters include

the Veterinary Anatomy Department at Li,verpool,

University (Newsletter 1. p.9): the Physiology.

Oepartment at Chelsea College, University of London

(Newsletter 1. p.28) and the Department of Mathematics

at Bath University (Newsletter 2. p.28).

9
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are apt to object that telling students abeut assessmeht

is not what higher education is about: and that a pre-

.
occupation with marks and grades is a sign of a venal and

unworthyintellect. Such an attitude is quite unrealis-

tic. As long aS the system of,marks and degree elasses

continues in its present form, students are bound to be

concerned with it; just,is staff, in current conditiOns,,

will play the nUmbers game with student enrolment and

droplut rttes. Both are basic currencies of higher

education.

Students also need frOuentguidance about their own

progress, if they are not to be 'working blind'. We

met with plenty,of nodding agreement on the importance

of feedback, but the commitment is not always borne out

in practice. Comments'on students' essays and experi-

ments can be cursory in the extreme; staffseem to take

far less care in commenting on sludents' work.than in

Presenting their.own. A few ticks or crosses in the

margin, and a coupl of Sntençes at the end of an essay,

are not enough recompenSe for effort. Shoddy marking -

invites shoddy assignments.

.In addition to providing students with more information

about timir courses, and more specific comments on their

written and practical exercises, several institutions

have gone some way towards deliberately,equipping them

with relevant study skills. 4 This appears to be an area

'in which there is scope for considerable research and

development; some of the problems seem to have as much

to do with changes in attitudes towards'study as with the

'acquisition of identffiable skills.

.
4. Among others, Brunei University, Kingston Polytechnic

and Sussex University run optional study courses*which

deal partly with reading skills speed reading,

reading strategies - but also tackle general problems-

,
to do with the planning arid organisation of work.

Manchester PolyteAnic has recently opened a Study

Skill Centre to help students develop learning
techniques and to give special support fo those with

specific learning difficulties.

, 10
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Finally, students should be given better access'to study

-Materials. Rather than the preparation.oUspeciaTstydy

units on an 00en Uniyersity.model - an expepsive'and

time-consuming business if it is to be done well - we

mean bythis, helpihg studentS to find their Way around

and make better Use of.exiSting batiks and resources.

Sometimes this is,stmplY.a.matterhf taking.the time,

trouble and thought to draw up a selective reading list,

'Carefully annotated and structured fas against an ex-

:haustive and cumulatiVe one, to which nevtitles.are

remorselessly added). Or Wmay meancollecting useful

matertall 1eCture hotes, tapes, models and visual

Materials in a departmental resource. centre - something

thathas-alreadYbeen effectively dOne in a number of

.
Chemistry departmentt.'5 It need not take staff very

.long to tet this. Up; but,forthe Stgentsit.makes all .

the difference between-facing an un Werentiated mass ;

-of materials,, and"beingAiyen the few, essential pointers

,and,pathwayt which wtll help them tO Work on.their owh.

,(oith perhaps the bonus of'a new social: base in a partic-.

ular Omer of the library or the.resource centre): .

e. The Use hf Staff Time

-Two members of itaff.may, on the face of it, haVe,exactly-

-the same amount of time (Say 40 hours)-to devote to theie

work, and yetachieve Very different results:I. In Pract-

ice, i great' deal depends on how this time is divided up;

how small Or large the bloCks are; how continuous or

discontinuous the tasks; how Varied they are; and how

easy or difficult it is to attend tp the job.at hand. In

short, there seems to be something'that might.be described

aslquality of T.

d t

5. For example, those at Aston University, Queen

Elizabeth College,London and the'Polytechnic of

the' South Bank. Resource centres in' Dipaetments

of Medidine, Biochemistry, and Law are described

ih Newsletter 6, and one in'Business Studies in

NeWsletter T. .
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The prevailinj rhythms of academic life are not sacros-
anct. They seem tO be based on no more than haeit and
precedent,, and perhaps could be altered to the advantage
of both staff and students. At the macro.level this
mcv mean looking agOn.-at the sy,stem. of terms arid vk-
tions, the origins of which probably lie in ancient
Ogricultural or religious rhythms. Less radically,.
departments and faculties should explore the possibili-
ties of 'blocking day-to-day activities in larger units,
so that staff have longer, uninterrupted periods for
either teaching, research ar,administrative duties.

/Concentrated courses, ifi,which staff) 'and students. devote
their whole attention to a. single task for anything fi-om
a day to two'weeks, are an option that coUld be explored.
more widely. We came across examples of these in a

,*.f diverse range of subjects: 6 FeW would Want to organtse
an entire degree programe in such a way, but.concentrat-
ed teaching may be,appropriate. at particular junctures in
many courses. It can have the effect of forcing the pace
and brin§ing *rigs to a level of intensity.which is
rarely experienced in the ordinary pattern Of hcademic
work. .

. .

A different point about the use of staff time has to do
, with the internal orbanisation of, universi'ties and poly-

tachnici. It was impossi6le to 'escape the impression
that some institutions - 4nparticular some new
ties and polytechnics - were getting tangled up in th
own committee structures; that there were too many COM-
tttees, with too many. members, meeting too often. This
inevitably ,consume; e good deal of staff time and atten-
tion: attention..which might otherwise be devoted to
research orjeaching. It 'might be useful to establish
coMmi ttee S'abb.ati , whereby a member o.--staff

wound be regularly freed from all comtnitteework for a
terin or a year. On a more ambitious scale, at least one

for instance in Sdcial Science at the Po3ytechnic of
P.,Central London, in "flediaeyal Studies at Exeter
*ftlniversity, and in Bioliigy at Imperial College.

rt,to
,
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inititution - Hatfield Poltechtiic -.now inisists that

-all committees have to be viewed annually by the

superior,body to whickthe report,'and that their

continutfig existence has t1b be formally agreed.

Stopping the proliferatio of comthittees does- not nec-

essarily mean a return 'to professorial authoritarianism.

Some jobs could perhaps b taken over by administrative

assistants, although many academics would be swicious

of such-a move; others might,be ctlegated for a stiled

period of time to 'commi teas of one' (perhaps relatively

Junior staff members who e careers might benefit from

administrrative experienc ). The size of committees can

often beltrimmed, and th ir roles more sharply defined.'

New members cpuid be' more deliberately inducted and

instructed in procedures, perhaps by the secretary of

the committee, instead-of having to learn by simply

whiiting and watching. NewlY7.appointed chairmen could

alio be given sOme training in the efficient conduct"of

business. Andt7 as in one or two cases ,we came across,

including the riptt poweiful committee in the University

of Oxford - strict time 'limits could be set for the .

completivn of the agen6-, _go as to minimise rambling and

self-indulgent debate.
P

The intelligent use of time is one of the least explored

espects of academic life,.both on the staff and student'

sides. Staff in one university have been'known to

complain of the 'death of a thousand cuts': and it might

be salutary for many staff to ask themselves when they

last had a serious academic.conversation with someone

lasting more than an hour. On the student side, the

problems are of 4 rather different kind,-"and may be mo

to do with the dffferences'of rhythm 4etween secondar,
school work and higher ellucatiOn. In both cases, how-

ever, it is rfecessary'to recognise-that the management

of,time is a cOmmon,prOblent, and one-that something

could be done about., both by way of initial isdividual

advi.ce, nd WChanges in' institational rhythms and

structures. .
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We have conCenttated, in tile iiection'of the re,port
. ;

on time arid tearbiiig-resoUrce..0,61d ways in which these
could be used mpre'-effeCtjveljr:;fr/Departments, it was
suggested, should gort out-theth-priorities as regards
content.and teaching methods, since thek,can no longer ,

attempt to' be al).° things to all peOpl.e., TMe qual i ty of
teaching can be.imprOved by subjecting,the often'rditual
use of exisling-metihdds, to regularcollective '-

cussion. .Staff shou1d.conscious-19 try from time tO, time
.s -to put them lselves:in .theearhers' frame ofmind.
"'Studentsshould take'over fnore..ropconsibility for% t4ach-
ing themselves; nd staff,(and.stUdeas) should work out

- how to manage theie,time 'inure efficiently.

This las point conceals.a,final., if rathr.dirfuse
suggestion., -Therkseems tofie an,internalNlimit to the
complexity -of anylinstitution;.-a point beyond which more
organilatjon bedomeS ,counter-productive.. When the
institutional environment 'becomes too .coiliPleX .to read;',
many stiff and studentsstop"parti cipating, in ,:it, 'and
either devise their my -short-ads. - ai kind Of- adminis-
trative black-market - or else simply-withdraw and
cultivate ,their own 'gal-dens: ' Whenever' a new assessment
scheme, new,course 'options, a new pattern of teaching,
or a new commitOe structure' is proposed, we would
suggest, that'someone vuts the cfuestion: is this going to
complicate or simplify ourlives?

4 (



II PEOPLE

During our visits to viversities ancLpolytechnics, we,
were struck by ,another and less obvious kind of wakte:',

ra waste of people. We shall consider three, aspects of

this problem: the intake of students, both younghand-,,
adulUStaff-student.,relations;. and job satisfaction

for Stoff.

a. 5tudent Inteke: the eScal aro'', effect

There.are some Students - and a, few stt4f- whO should

!tot'be in higher education at all:.'wtia nOve drifted into

Universities arid polytechnics simply because it was the.

line of least resistance at a.particular liolnt`itv their

lives. The 'escalator' effect of econdar'y education is

strong, and students can find themselves 'attending1pct-

ures end wbrking through degree course fzr no other

reason than that 'they got the necessary 'A' levels, and

that higher education seemed to be the natural next step.

It is surely right to question this assumption that

higher education is the natural sequel ,to secondary

'educatiOn. Many, institutions - such as-.Edinburgh

University - now state in their prospectuses that tiley

will hold open places for prospective entrants far a

year, thus allowing,them to make a break between-school .1

and higher education. This seems to us good move,

since however broad or prOgressive a sixth form is, it*

is still inescapably part of an educational,,,system which

places most of its members 4n the position of 'dependents.

.It cannot tie, healthy to be defined in suCh limited terms,

:,iear,after year, without a break.-

.However,'-the option of a year out ,between school arid

higher, education is not in itself 'enough to resolve the

problem of, the inadvertent stInt, and is in any case

less attractive in times of hi0;unemployment. (It is

also an option more likely to betaken up by middle-

,
class studentg whb would haves,the necessary c ntacts for'

'.temporary.jobs or trips Orciad.): The'i-Oot '6, the problem

is the advIsing of schooi-lewers e sixth- ortners.:

This ,advising is.normally-carried out by teac rs;,,rd

..teachers-are likely to beliefie that education (or contfn

ued educati n) is ipso licto a good thing.

15 ,
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It,seems that some kind dent advi sOry
Sor young peovl a combinati ono:if educational

and careers advice needed, in order to,help them -
make informed clIoices. However, this idea goes well,
beyo d our remit. Wtthinrthe higher edudation system

.1f,..ithere are varipus'things that might be-done
quite apa'rt from imaroving ,admissians procedures And

aking closer linkt with the sclools.. I.tan be made
easier for s.tudentEtO tt7ansfer courses afXer they have
begun. This is administratively trwblesoMe, but is
surely prefetable to 'having them plough on Aknorse-
lessly with -a Subject they' do not really want to pUrsne.
If a univerSity.as' large and confplex at Cambridge .can

, manage to allow a 'fairly free traffic.between different
-subjects from:Pa:lit-1 to Part II ofs the Tri.,Ros, there
dseems little 'reascin why other institutions.should -so
Strongly.divourage it. Students should also be allowe
to interMi*"cOurses for"-a year or two, if.they wish.'

Nothing will happen, however, without a change :f t-
tide on the part. of ;taff apd administration. Whatever
the Selection process, institutions make mistakes;
students also make miStakes. There .are mismatches of
students and courses. ,..That a student should want to
withdraw., or to change courses, or drop out for a while,
is riot a CataStrophe. The only catastrophe is to turn
such a student awa at the end of a first year in which

sorting out with' him his future
transfer (where this -is approp-
Arse, or if necessary ta a
nd, we would add, without giving

of his attendance during the
transfers or withdrawalS is
at one teacher in every

he, has- failed2, wi
plans: in parTictla
Hate) tO a.different

,,different institution;
,him some written eviden
first year. The number
not likely to be so large
fadulty (acting as 'transf officer') could not go. into,.

. each ,case, -helpfully and personally.

b. Student:Inttke: - mature students

If there aresame.younger stUdents who should not trei.11,-

16
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higher education, there are many older ones who should
be and-are not. Th6e are adulti who, hvitg worked or
helped to raise-la family for some. years, wo 'I'd like the

opportimity to studs/ something sYstematically again.
The Open, University caters for many of these people,_-as

,,do further education collegts all over the country.
However, it remains relatively djfficult fou an .aciult

4t0ent.to enrol in most conventional universities.and,
polytechnics. `

.
,

It is-te the polytechnics,.with their sthted aim
meeting total needs, 'that- one.-turns more 'naturally, in.
this-context. Significantly, there has seen a consider-

Thablesincrease in unit-creglit schemes in polytechnics,
which-aqiow students to cb,mbine part-time and full-time

# study in various ways, and to transfer, bank, and "44.

-,finnaly 1cath An' their credits for a degree. The Cify

f of LondonPolytechnic and the Polytechnic df Central'
London, among many others, -have schemeS of this kind.

ThiS 'aggregative',model of higher education is of
course despised-byr traditionalists as lacking the esSen-
dal features of the university eXperience: the contin-
uity, the depth, the residence, the sense of intellect-
ual conimmity,.and so on. There is.'something more tha

snobbery or nostalgia in.this argument:- the traditiona
model provides a 'total experience' in a way that
modular 'or part-time educatidn' does not and seemingly

cannot. However, the. advantages of openin`g up.higher
education o the-adult population must far outweigh

these shortcomings; for it is. there, arguably, rather
than at school. level, that the greatest wastage of
people and lilies oCcurs 7 men and women stuck in jobs
and situations which ,do not allow them to Make anything

like full use of their potential.

The broad arguments for continuing or recurrent
education are now fairly well known; howeveY, the

.practical implications are.not always Spelled.out.
Staff would. have .to do more evening teat4ing;

-
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institution* wbuld have tolrelaX entry.conditions and
OlOw.student§ to take parts of courses. tegrees wou4>'.-.
have to.be.based on the accumulation of credit,'though
this does dotnecessarily entail a complex and bureau=%
vatic system of 1.crédits and.exChange rates between
instqutions. The range of-specially-designed part-
time and post-experiente courses wodid6need-to.be
greatly extended, and this could involve fundamental
changes in curricular thinking, for example, about the
relationship between theory and practice. Universit
extra-mural departMents mightbOind a,new role in cate
ing for ',associate' students, both by-advising on thetr -

. study programmes And by offering a suitable 6nge of' .

preparatory pre-degree cou?ses.

'Malty, however, there-is a major problem-of finance.
Nture students might be hdlped by increased grants; or
by interest-free loans repayable bY a subsequent sur-,
charge on income tax. But'however they pay ,their*fees,
'these will Only cover paet of the real costs df theW.
education. And mature students, often have famtlies to- d

sUpport. In the present circunittances, more-money for,
recurrent education would mean less money for something
else, and that is a polidy 'decislon which any government:

.

would find it diffigul,fto makC. It is also the decis-
hich, more thpi'any Other, would gi've a new, direct,
o higher edUCition, and new hope to many,members'of

ety.

c. ',Staff':$tudent Relations

The2,waste of people has also something to do with,staffe
studentrelationships. A definite pattern emerged from
seyeeal of our studtes: studfnts woutd embark on a
course with a igood.deal.of.enthusiasm (and some miscon-
ceOtions). They wouild not find'any way of hitching this
energy to the cquese as 'givenso that gradually, a
sense first Of ft-nitration, then 4isillusion, and finally.
resignation would set in.;- 'Secon4-year blues' seemed to
beia fairly cdirmon.phenomehon; by the thireyear, the
pressure of finals and thoudtits of the future tended to

'184
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dominate students'i:Minds
"

Sometimes this di sill tis kin Seened tO, be the resat, of
Unfortunate first .impreSsions: an awkward or distant
Ommber of staff; .4 negati/ tutorial or setinar; a
badly-arra4skirduOtion Week. Students should, no
doubt, be a Kt, Moroi resil lit about such early failurei..
But the inithir?,g4ii,.,, given out by a metnber of staff -
and,in-institUtipn. - .Are ver, ;important ;try, shaping the

new, student's atti,tudes. T y tend to set Lthe tone, and

lt is only the unusually salf-,confident orassertive
stddent who Will break the patteynconce it 'is establj
shed. What may seem trivial tiihe teacher can often
very important to the student. Staff should make the
effort to learn students' names, for example; it is not
pleasant to be;treated as a cypher. There are other
waysti too, in which early impressions can be made more

positive. The; physi cal' envi ronment is important; staff
have their rooms, of course, but to. the students, their
department may be little more than an inhospitable,,1
corridor. Even small changes - like the installtion`,.
of a coffee machine and the provision of a few chatt .

can sometimes make a significant difference.

There fs *rhaps always a certain tensionbetween a
person whoti.role.it is to teach, and another whose role

it is to lear-ri One; way 'fn which the relationship be-
tween the two EM be.'improved is, paradoxically, by
stepping temOorarily 'outstde these roles. This ieems to

happen on ,field tripeStaff.end students report almost

without exception that such. Nftings do wonders for -
staff-student relations. Everyone can work together on

a conmon task; staff and students' can see that they are
each Ardinary human beings. We came acros successful
excufiions of this kind (all with a valid academic

*Mae, but with a valuable social sOin-off) in a
mafiety of departments: archaeology, engineering,
environmental science and geography, architecture and

See for instance Newiletter 4 p.31. an,.:1,1fews1etter-.
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planning. ?
,I.
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However, for most departments there is'no':equivalent to
,the field trip, except perhaps'a.)iesi.dehtial weekend!
S,taff and students have-to learn to talk to opch other
frqm within their respective rples This isent always-,
easY: 'it takes ti-me, ancl,calls for s,ome understanding on
both sides; and it'is hardly, surpriing that on many
coUines; people never get raund,tooaking the effort. A
student can leive a university or a 'polytechnic 'knowing
very 1 i ttle AboUt theintellectual le of his teachers;
and they may know next"to nothing -of ,Ms.ideas. "Nor is
this a problem wn-ith can be remedied sipaply, by assigning
personal,;,tutois or advisers. -Tutorial and idVisory,.:...
systems are only as, good,a.s.,the speople in them: the
fundamental element is A willingness to talk and to J

1 isten.

In fact, advising emerged from our study. as. one-of .the
least ,uccessful aspeEts of higher education. It seems
to be paalcUlarlj ineffective for fixst-year students,

.-'an4 many of them lmly maibly on their friends for help,
using the, tutor;simply as a me,arts of getting their name .

dciwn for's' course. Time and again, the picture present-
ed b;y,staff and that presented by students would bear

- Tittle' resemblance. Staff would talk of 'evei--open-
dqqrs'; students would claim that they were knciwn only
by:photograph, and that termly, contact consisted in,.
"EVerything o.K Good". ,

. See tor instance .Newsletter 4 p.31. and Newsletter 6
pp. 20 and 21. The Offects:of field visits in
promoting'closer working relations between students
and staff are more fully examined in Learning from'
Learners (See ,Appended 1 ist of publ i cations) .

\ .1
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Yek .some system of advising iS widely thought of as.
necessary. -More use could perhaps be made of student
advisers, with third-years advising.second-years, and

so on. In most departments, such a graPevine alreacky

exists and could be strengthened by being recognised,

.
encouraged and put on a more systenlatic basis. It might
also be preferable to allow students lig gravitate more

easily towards members of staff who al% 'natural tutors

Or advisers - there are alivays one or' tw6 in adepart-
ment - rather th being.impersonally assigned to sive-

:One on.,a.roster. n.that case; such tutors might need

to have their' W ki etsed in other respectst...

We eie: under nolflusion that staff-student relations:
areArteksy business:, like other human interattions, ''they

,and,,.individual., There is no syllabus
to'lall back on. -Thereatle certainty some;,students who,
prefer a.,more formal,, di stant rel ati onsh1,14' i t preseriit

......4(sertain privacy and freeaom, especialWfor those whe

already .kno* qui te,..pjearly -Ithat they want to do;,;5', But in

general, our studies-clearlY`suggest.that an effort to,./.,

'tal!cf:things out and-establish a fuller relationship iA"
rewarded in boW academic and-huma,n4erms; ind,eed

somewhat misleading to separate the.two. bkter ,

rapport between staff and students can result in a. great
release of intellectuaT energy and interest, which' is
Stimulating for, both sides;`, and 'the course, instead of
being a matter of everyday' routine, 'can.Pecome. atmatter

of some excitement. "4'

Staf f Careers

Wi th all the current talk of student ryroblems, rone.is

apt to forget aboutstaff. The permanent Memtiers of

academe also have their expectations, their successes

and their failures: For th in, the time-frame is much

. longer than it,is for st ents, fence .their re-
: actinris and emotions a much less.con trated: but .

they exist nonethelesi
,
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The rapid expansion of higher education in the 1960's,
and its subsequent:reversal, mean that many staff now
face a prospect of sloyeor no- promois.i.on and of remain7
ing within a single institution for the rest of their
working lives. For the lucky few;_ there may bee'
sabbatical abroad, or a chair .somewheF.e.. There are
those; of course, who are unusually self-sufficient.
and 'inner-Oirected'and who cart, deyOte thems'elyes ,in- a
more or less selfless' way to their teaching arid their
research. But there are many who, as in.other walksof,
life, need an occasional stimulus. from the oUtside to
prevent them becoming ground down by routine.

We soon became aware, in our,own reSearch, of the re-
markable extent to which innovations in undergraduate
teaching were brought about by people who.shad just ,

.changed,job, or returned from overseas, qr: ken, .swi tched
fi el ds., n mid-tareer, Any airrangements 4hfch."couTd:

01 stimulate these kinde of changeviaould be beneficial ,
' especially at'43, time whennatufal mobility' is at an all-
°. time low.? sfaff might; for exImple, be helped to arrange

mutrial exchanges, a Fectsurer fxeter perhaps gang to
Birminghani or a year or a term, and vice versa.
ExcPanges xith foreign universi ties -should be, encounaged
and 'made easier. 'Institutions .should also be preiftared.
occasionallly to enable a lecturer to retrain in a re-
lated field of study, so as to make the move from, say
Chemistry to Biological Sciences, or German to European

-; Studies.

A number,of polytechnics and a few universities are now
thinking in a rather more systematic way about how best
to help gtaff plan their.careers an'd make Ureasonable
assestment of their eXpectations and prospects. By
doing so; they may help to aMeliorate some of the more
obvious mid-career frustrations. Much depends on the
senior staff, and it is still rare in -this country for,

'a head of *partment to talk regularly to his members
, of staff Wth a view to Matching thetr interests and
expectationt with the overall- pTans of the deNhirient.,
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Not all leiturers want to emphasise research, teaching

and, administration in that order; some may wish to

concentrate 4on the secbnd or third, or on academic

adiising. It would seem reasonable to allow them to

do gc6' and te eXercise heir natural talents wi,thin

thill mi ts of insti tut' nil ,,'Oacticabi l ity .
.- VI ,

Our;Argument in this section of tke repbrt has been .

that institutions should 'think 'more carefully about

, their human resourees. rinancial and material waste

Is often'obvio0i; not so the waste Of human talent and

enthusiasm. It is nbt enough for universities and,

polytechnfes simply, to 'tick over': people, both

4e4,1 de and 'outsf de, educatien, expect. more 'Of theM; 'and

--:4n.'lairticular, they expect them to use people to the

taps.. ..,The disillusionment of some students*ay be due

td 'a';1:ack of intensity rather than.4nything else.

Higher education .§houldn be an arei'of high energy.
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The decade of expansion-Was alsb to some extent a

decade of innovation. However; it would be a mistake

to atsumethat because eXpansion has now ceased, all

innovation has ceased also. A different kind of

innovation - small-scale, pragmatic, local - begins to

gain ascendanCy, contrasting sharply with the grand

designs and creatibn° of entire riew. insti tutions that

characterised .more expansiye'days.

Neyertheless there is a danger. that universities and

'polytechnici Will simply re-trench in response to the

current cut-backs in expenditure. In this final section,

we sugges=t.th-me ways in which the higher education .

sytem ta;n' maintain i ts capaci ty for change and ,sel

renewal. The first has to do with the review of courses;

the second with the exchan§e Of information; and the

third with the provision of grants for development.

a. Periodic Review

'Keeping arran9ements under continual reVieW' is often a

bureaucratic eupheMism for' doing nothing. The idea of

periodic review.bas mo're bite, because it is.more

difficult to avoi`d: there can be no doubt Whether a

review has taken"place or not: .ThiS principle has biken

endorsed by the C.N.A.A.; which reOuires a fi'Ve-yearly.

re-subession Of all degree courses; and by the Open

University, which is committed to re-making most of its

courses after approximately the'same length of time.

,

. It is a practice whith cdiild be adopted wikh advantasje

fn all uni versity and polytechnic departments. It

pr"ovides enecessary occasion for asking fundamental

.
questio'ns -about courtes and the ways they are, taught!

and examined; arid where course objectfveS h-ale

;previouSly, been formulated, -it creates an opportunity. to

See whether they 'remain relevant, or sintfuld be modified.
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It is difficult to raiSe$pch issues ai ordinary staff
meetings, since they maYip,$.Nery far-reaching, and
colleagues -are apt to brustr:theptunder. the carpet with

4,06 air of pragmatic iiiitatioti.'!'ili-pOtiodic review -
.`ratherlTke'a general election - alktisrge matters to

.be bimached even if they are not alviay..i.Otisfactorily
tackled. Departments might find it uSefirl to bring ,in
pna or, two outsiders on such an exerrise: perhaps
c011ea,9Ues frOf 'different (but not"too distant) departt
ments in the sarae institution. If the job is to be
done properly, there is an obvious need to' collect
eVidence about the success or failure of the:course in

the years preceding the review; such evidence should
certainly.include students' evaluationi of it.

The idea of periodic review can also be applied at a
less formal level. It would seem sensible for depart-.
mental' staff to come together once a year to talk about .

each degree programme. Usually, when they do meet, it
is to carve up the teadhing, or to set or mark examina-
tions. There is ohen little discussion of the aotual
contents, of ,the coOrse."..jiowever, nothing remains quite
Static: new members of staff arrive,Ind others leave;
gaps or overlaps .appear; adjustments' in asse>sment have
1..o be made. These kinas of ,changes can be usefully
dealt with at an annual meeting. A few departMents'
have already adopted this practide,,with varying degrees
of elaboration ,.sbme arranging a two-day residential ,;

session for all the staff concerned; others contenting
themselves with a single day's meeting *on campus.

Periodic feedback sessions with students:. are also
necessary., as a slightly more structured version of

...kind of discussi'on about cdursev'which we mentioned'
under the section on 1;TheKlity_of Teaching'. These
should be held in the mid bf a cotirse rby Whfch
time-students have had enough experience on which to
baSe their coments, and yet still ha,ve a direct
tnterest in making them. Arilekercise.:4of this sort
can usually be carried out quickly, and .without fuss;
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but uPleei a.lirmallIkaSion for it is desAgnated,

ittidents will b4lbath'ta'say anything, feeling that

any comments will be taken personally. Mid-course

feedback is already standard practice in several depart-

ments.

TOgether, these three types of teview should ensure that

.a course dOat nOt atrophy, or conversely, fall. apart

from ehdless tinkering - a danger wttitmany new

:$ curricular-offerings.
All'such exerents ta-ke time;

.but, equally, all of them are instructive, both for

'staff and students.

b. Networks of ideas.

Even in a time of expansion, ,good ideas get wasted.

Sometimes theY'SfMplpremain fdeas, anthare never tried

,out in practice, because-the opposition'or institutional

inertia is too great. There is a'need fot ome kind of

-expeamental protection,for.innovation.

In this connettron, it is worth.46oking acrois the

Atlantic at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology,

, where a...Committee meducational poli.cy is.emoowered

licence any curricular or teachfng innovation for a

-loeriod of-.up1to three years; at WhiChnpotnt it is rev-,-

iewed, ana either fully implemented or scrapped. The

-P
licenstng'Pincludes the temporary waivihg'of regulations

which'woUld block the new scheme. This kind of central' .

initiative creates a means of by-passing deurtmental-or

faculty self-interest,'if the tnstituOon as,a wOcle cap

be persua-ded of the 'value of the innovation/ We-think

it is an example that should be copied here.

In other cases; ideas are wasted because no one hears

abbqt.them. British higher eduation is a field of
parxcellence; the corollary is

that lecturers often' now ,extraordinarily little of

what-is going on down the corridor, let alone in

. another institution. The flow of information about
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teachTng is ii`. rudiMentkrt as: that .about research is
highly-developed; and the differerice between -0161; two is

an inditation of priorities.

Our own Newsletters were conceived is a means of speed-

:.'interested in simulation and edUcational games, the

developments in other institutions. Groups of like-

sociology of knowledge, Cultural studies, tordputer-

U.C.C.A.; professional associations, particularlyin

.,. minded academics form networks.or 'invisible colleges'

Other sources also Otist: new.degree courses can usually

studiaso, and many. bther ,topicr. Eventually,: some .of

ing up this exchange of information about teaching.

basi c Secretari al , and ,fi nand al support.

medicine and the sciences, help teachers to k'eep.üp with

lie dtaipliedi. either throligh the C.N.A.A., C.R.A.C., or

assisted instruction; interdiseliplinary work, area

societies;' otherS die a premature death for want of .

these nth/I:irks become fully-fledged associations. and

.
,-.

.
There ,is, in fact, a considerable wasfe of .ureful 'inform-

ation and eXperience in uhdergraduate education:- The
.only solution to this seems to be formal .and 'financial

support from, say, the U.G.C. and the:Comniittee of
Polytechnic Directors (or the C.N.A.A. with a grant-in7'

aid from the Department of Education and Sdence) for
both the collection, 'and distritTution of ihformation
about teaching (in the broadest, sense) and .for the main.-

.
tenance of the informal networks,of academics Oat come

1 , into.and go out of. exi-Stente as neked.and-.Anterest '

dictate. .3

-, .1

Our own work may:provide some Tessons in how and how not.

to-go .about this. The information should be exchanged
rather than disseminated; etrtgher.,:educati on constitutes

,

.'.4n enormOusly di verse gene-pool of ideas, '''an'd ,it i s not

necessarily appropriate to think-in terms, of innovation
that As centrally rather :than, locally inspfred: 'The
information should be detailed enough to..be worth,
readins, and brief enough to be -read by busy teachers.
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Experience with our own publication's suggests that the

more,concrete and down-to-earththe.ubject matter is,

the better. Educational jargor6hCuld, at almost any

cost, be avoided. Finally, the exchange of information

Mbrks best, it seems, if it is iiersbnal. A lecturer in

'one polytechnic is more likely 6 'contact a .lecturer in

another polytechnic about a new curilcular ddvelopment

(if he believes it m'ght be relevant to 'him) than to

4' . mad A lengthy descr ption of the scheme. In other

woks, contacts betw en people are at least as import- .

int'as docUMentation, and th:is country is small enough

to make the former bo h feasible arid natural. It helps

a great deal if peopi can travel around 4nd find out

'how.things are done ç,lsewhere, and somelfunds.shoOd be -

made available for t at purpose, perhaps from depart-

mental budgets.

, There is no need ,and it would be expensive end tiring-

'foepeat every yeir our own peripatetic information-

gathering exercise, ,in-whichlie spent 4 or 5 days in'cr"

each institution Meeti g.staff 'who had 'introduced new

.courses, developed newAdachin
t

g approaches or other-

wise tried to enhance lie quality of undervaduate

.'edUcation.- However, if a w9M1:.centrat teem. of 'suit-

ably-qualified-staff on part-time Isecondmént were,

commissioned to'visit twenty universities, university

colleges or polytechnics each yea)..., on A rolling basis,

every institution would be covered at least once every

,quinquennium. In this way, a directory of new develop-

ments, compiled along the lines of our Nuffield

Newsletters, could be satisfactorily maintained and kept

up to date. '
z...

,..

A .useful-spin-off of"such'a directory of piecemeal

information is tharit would highlight topics for more

s,ysiematic investigation, end act as an early-warning

system for issues still,just below he educational

horizon. Our own studies of-unit and modular Courses,

interdisciplinarity, student induction, and so on,

emdrged,in this way. Even at ,the end, of our project,.,-

we were still coming across new themes which merited
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attention: the teaching of study &kills; the experience

of mature students; new curricula in- the humanities;

the growing-problems of entry standards and selection

procedures.

c. Keeping the Scope for Develdrent

'Newideas &lout course$, teaching, assessment, advi§ing,

and academic organisation are likely to go to waste:

finally;if they are not given financial support lii

.hard- times, institution& tend to concentrate on keeping-.

going rather than breakin4 nOw-.4r,o4nd. Research 4nd

development f'unds are amonTthe first items to be cut

in all budgets, whtther it be in industry, defence, or

the social servtcos. This is an understandable but

shont-'sighted reaction, since the price of such parsim-:;''

'ony becomes,apparent in due course. A manufacturing,'

industrysis unable to tike advantage of a subsequent

.
upturn in the market because it has no newproducts to-

sell; the *fence forces have to buy new equipment from

.abroad; hospitals grow.less, not more, efficient.
N

r

In higher tdvcation, ts-VVZII harder to argue the.case

for proptecting research and development budgets', as

againSt4runing:them or eliminating them:altogether.;

.
There are tWo main reasons whiCh can be advanced. The

first is intrinsic, and rests on the notion of absolute

. value. It iS,that whit is 'being recommended is hot an

increase in, but simply a levtl-pegging of,',the present.-

very modest level of overall. sUpport. It is no more

-equitable-to wipe out expenditure-On the'maintenance

and self-improvement of the day-to-day processes of

higher education than it is to cancel outright the

existing programmes of research into-particle ph.Ysi 5.

In-both instances, the payoff is diffuse and hard t

'. establish on a simple cost-benefit batik; and in b h,

a Modest short-term gain fry well transform itself into

a disastrous long-term loss.
t
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The secondtreason is'4xtr nsie, and appeals to relative

'priorities. *The average ost.per annum (in 1975/6)for

, a university student'maS. 175N, for a polytechnit

student it was- £100,.:;::These Unit,costs are roughly :five

times those of sicOdary qducation; and eight times

thoseof primary Oycation; yet'the great b,u1k..of edutat'

ional research and deveTopment is directdd at-the latter-
, .

two. ;1)k,seethi irrational .to spend so. much money on

.higherddlication, and next to nothing on analysing how

it is spent, or how that education mtght'be improved.

Jhe primary need,.in the light of our experience over

thq past four years, is not so much for supporting large.

and potentially expensive inter-institutional research

.projects, as for theiene6Uragement4of a variety of small-

scale experimental developments tn'courses,-teaching;

and assessment. A central sMeth -, say, of 100 small

grants a'year Xwith an upper 1 mit of £3000 eachl would

do 'a great deal toLkeep innov tion moving: its tost-._

would amountto less than 0.5% of current expenditure,

on higher Each such grant might be matched

on a pound-for-poun basis by the institution toncerned.

The NuffieldFounda ion's current Small Grants Scheme
for-Und6graduate.Teachtng, which has had a wide uptake',

provtdes some ,pointers...The.developments should,be.ones

likely'to have.-some general.applicability;-they ghbuld

have departmental backing; they,should he relatively
,

short-term; and the results should.be written up and

publishedvin a'form which is easily accessible to ottier,

. . lecturers. It would be ifficult to evaluate applicat-s

ions for such(grants adeCpately without the type of

.baCkground information described in the previous Section-

which would be available in the directory. Hence these

tWo recommendations-go together; not least because the

interest in and need for such informatiOn would also be

greatly increased by the,availability of outside grants.

0
,..,

Mere is an
.

'Old and in many wayS valuable tradition in

British htgher edpcation,--ond perhAPs owtside4t; as'

well - Which stresses the amateur, the makeshift, the

low-key. The'fact that something has been done on a

.
30
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'shoeString and without !Liss is i source of great pride
jto.the average academic; and thdre is often an instinct,.

, ive dislike of formal, .Professional.ventures, whose .

lism'and professionalism is symbblised by the award

Y.0i-.4110 s,ettinvup of special programmes. How-,,..,

AVeri While' We.sympathiSe with this tradittOn, Andwould,
.tie'SerryCtO see,it,disappear entirely,.we believe:WK
right that,* 'Concern for teaching should:now to some

extent be fititalised. This means acknowTedqing that .,

training is necessary, and,possible; that teaChing needs

to be seetras i pi-ofessiOnal activity, on a par with

research; and that it should be similarly r arded in .

chreer teems. It means 174 thAthe gtUdy teachjqg

should become respect , and t universit es and41P

-polytechnics need.to'p t mOhot-aside for improving the

quality of undergradatv idUgation. If an inititutiow

earmarks funds for 1 Specific activity,-it is a,public

sign that it considers it worthwhile and 'important. If

Ot doessnot, the fact is duly,noted.

In.thls repoet, we have intentionally concentrated not

'on resources as.defined in stnict financial terms, but

rather on resources of a more Viffuse kind, whose exist-

ence is,seldom openly:acknowledged.. At a time re-

, trenthffient,there ts'a danger that people will iink . that

'the statuis quo canrkit be radicallyoaltered, arf that

..-vrotectiveness andcaution are the'order of t e day. In

contrast; we;believe that the challenge posed by adverse

eConoMic conditions should be taken up: that.thereshOuld

be enhahed'inStitutional &elf-scrutiny and thoughtful,

change. There is a greater Tied thah'before to question .

old shibboleths, to reappraise' organisatibnal habits

..and taken-for-granted procedures, to jettison elaborate,

'and expensive schemes that have not proved'their iwort4.

We would argue that,this is above all a time for.new

ideas ahd nef initiatives;that there iS a moeilurgent

need now fordeliberate innovation than in the heyday of

expantioh,'when,it occurred often without threatening

existing strOctUreS, ideas, ind methods. We hope this

report has Ot least convinced our readers of the case for'
, , , n
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making:Abetter

ficilities of
't students.

_use. of the mest important and, valuable.'

ti-gher_education: 'namely its teacherS and

4.
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RESOURCESL,

MAIN RECOMMENDATIONS

: 1. StudenW0wond should be giVen greater responsi-

biltty fOrjheir own learning. Thii entails'

giving thtm more information. about all:aSpehs Of

,their courSes, better access to learning'materials

of all kinds, and more detailed romments.on their,

work. OptiOnal.courses on studyskills"can'help

them to become pore effective,/lOrners,
-

2. Staffiime can often be UtiOetter;Advaritage..
Delegation of sone

activititt*O.40rOSS'the over- ,

emphasis on universal participatitiOn?all decis-

iont.'." The 'quality of time' couldtleAmproved by.

arranging blocks of time for certain:activities,

Jncludingteaching, so as to minimise the

'.frustrating fragmentation of work. Committee

,sabbaticals.might also be granted on a regular

basis.

PEOPLE

3. Universities and polytechnics should take steps to

make it easier for students to defer entry, to

trantfer between courses and institutions, to inter

mit a year, or to drop out; and faculties should._

,44 appoint a tran5fer officer to assist students to ,

make these changes.

Advisory schemes for students need to be improved;

,

experiments with encoura4ing advising by older. -.

'Students should_be" tYied; students should be .,

illow0 to graVitate towards 'natural' tutors-.,
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5. Universities and polytechnfcs should admit more
mature, students and encourage part-time modular
courses. Adult siudents mi1241 well be supported
by increased grants or interettrfree °re-
payable by a surcharge on incOme tax.

More opportunities should be given to sta-ff for
their professional development ast.teachers, for
example- by arranging- for academicexchanges be-
tween. institutions, and by helping 'IntereSted -

'indixiduals to re-train in.relatetl, Head§
of department-should play a more active role in

. helpir.ig junior staff to plan their 'careers.

.)

7. Al degree pttl;tgrarrimet sbOT114.-14, forMaT4 rev iewed
every fi ve yearsi% should-be infbrffa1 di s- .

cussion of individUal courses each 340; 'and mid-
course feedback should tie a regular feature of ai
tea chi ng.

8. Innovations in curricula and teaching sho04,..tie.

institutionally approved and given experimental- .

protection 'for an agreed period.

. : Interest groups concerned- with .specific teachthg
tqpics should be supported, and information about
neW developments in undergraduate education thoUld;:.
be systematically collected and exchanged by'a
central ly-sponsored agency.

t.
The same agency should establish, srnall_76rants.,
scheme on a matching pound-fc--pound. basis, to
support experimental teaching developments.
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